The circadian system
====================

We are living within a cycling environment in which changes occur on a daily basis with a period length of 24 h and others that alternate with a periodicity ranging from several months (seasonal), to annual cycles. Importantly, not only are our surroundings rhythmic, but humans, as well as the simplest of organisms display endogenous rhythms. Nevertheless, much of today\'s identified rhythmic physiological processes are not coincidentally in or out of phase with exogenous rhythms but are in part driven and reset by cycling physical cues.

The field of biological research that focuses on endogenous rhythms is known today as "circadian biology." The term "circadian" was first coined by Franz Halberg in the late 1950s derived from latin "circa" meaning "about" and "dies" known as "day", thus, referring to endogenous rhythms that cycle with a period length of about a day. Rhythms with significantly shorter or longer periodicities than 24 h are known as ultradian and infradian rhythms, respectively.

Environmental rhythms as in the cycling of daylight, resulting from the earth\'s rotation about its axis, and to which temperature rhythms are coupled to, have an impact on our endogenous clock. Permission of such an influence requires specialized sensory structures to detect daily environmental fluctuations. Eyes for example, sense daily rhythms in light/dark cycles, thus, transmitting lighting information via the retinohypothalamic tract, in humans and other mammalian species, to a central circadian clock located in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN). The SCN in turn communicates information about time chemically, by regulating rhythmic melatonin synthesis for instance, to other downstream oscillators within the hierarchal structure of the circadian system. We, therefore, can say that daily exogenous rhythms function as Zeitgebers (German for time cues or time-givers) for our internal circadian system. But, what are they good for? Zeitgebers are important for the daily resetting of the biological clock. Meaning, an overt rhythm, as in locomotor activity, maintains in synchrony (of particular phase relationship) with its environment. This is important because the periodicity of biological clocks generally deviate from cycling with a period of exactly 24 h. Therefore, biological rhythms with periods \> or \< than 24 h, need to be reset backwards or forwards, respectively, on a daily basis.

Melatonin synthesis, locomotor activity (Cahill et al., [@B12]; Hurd et al., [@B29]), feeding behavior (Stokkan et al., [@B48]), core body temperature (Castillo et al., [@B14]) and memory processing (Chaudhury and Colwell, [@B15]; Fernandez et al., [@B21]; Lyons et al., [@B38]) are just a few examples of either direct circadian outputs or indirectly modulated outputs of the circadian system. This review will focus on the role of the hormonal time cue, melatonin, on the circadian modulation of memory processing.

Melatonin a hormone of the pineal gland
=======================================

Melatonin (*N*-acetyl-5-methoxytryptamine) is a hormone first discovered in the late 1950s by Aaron Lerner (Lerner et al., [@B36]). Melatonin in most vertebrates has been shown to be rhythmic with elevated levels restricted to nighttime (Cassone, [@B13]) irrespective to the organism\'s activity profile, thus, the coined term "hormone of darkness." The functional roles of melatonin, proposed in many studies, are widespread as shown next.

Melatonin and the circadian system
==================================

The rhythmic melatonin profile is defined mostly by the temporal regulation of arylalkyamine-*N*-acetyltransferase-mRNA at the transcriptional level (Klein et al., [@B31]) and the product of post-translational regulation (Pozdeyev et al., [@B42]). In mammals, the clock driving rhythmic melatonin synthesis is localized to the SCN. The SCN is coupled to the pineal gland, a photoneuroendocrine transducer, via interconnected anatomical neuronal substrates, collectively known as the photoneuroendocrine pathway (Korf et al., [@B32]). In contrast to SCN driven pineal melatonin synthesis, local pineal oscillator-dependent rhythmic melatonin synthesis were identified in lower non-mammalian species such as birds (Zimmerman and Menaker, [@B55]), sauropsids (Bartell et al., [@B5]), and teleosts such as zebrafish (Cahill, [@B11]; Kaneko et al., [@B30]). Interestingly, the rainbow trout (*Oncorhynchus mykiss*) among other salmonids, lacks a local pineal oscillator. Consequently, the shape of its rhythmic melatonin synthesis profile is entirely dependent on the subjected light/dark cycle (Kroeber et al., [@B33]). In addition to a circadian regulation of melatonin synthesis, light itself impacts pineal melatonin synthesis on a post-translational level (Gastel et al., [@B23]). Importantly, the inhibitory effect of light on melatonin synthesis seems to be preserved during evolution, irrespective of the presence of a local pineal oscillator (Gaston and Menaker, [@B24]; Zimmerman and Menaker, [@B55]; Turek et al., [@B52]; Takahashi and Zatz, [@B49]; Cassone, [@B13]). Evolutionary differences in the regulation of melatonin synthesis may account for differences in the importance of pineal melatonin in circadian physiology across different animal models. For example, while in sparrows and lizards, melatonin has a profound role in the circadian organization, as the stability of the circadian system is sensitive to alterations in melatonin (Binkley et al., [@B8]; Underwood, [@B53]), nocturnal rats show no measurable effect on rhythms of sleep-wake cycle and locomotor activity (Cheung and McCormack, [@B16]; Fisher and Sugden, [@B22]).

In humans, much of the focus on the role of melatonin and its therapeutic aspects is related to sleep, perhaps due to the coincidence of elevated nighttime melatonin levels, in phase with increased sleep drive and maintenance (Hughes et al., [@B27]; Baskett et al., [@B6]; Aeschbach et al., [@B1]). The role of melatonin on sleep onset and/or sleep maintenance is in part through the direct action of melatonin on specific brain-areas involved in sleep regulation and via its role on the circadian system (Armstrong et al., [@B4]; Sack et al., [@B46]). Lavie argued that melatonin is involved in the regulation of sleep by inhibiting centers of the central nervous system (CNS) involved in generating wakefulness (Lavie, [@B35]). About the same time, Sack, Lewy, and Hughes proposed an alternative hypothesis, stating that melatonin may act as a sleep promoting molecule by counteracting a signal believed to originate from the SCN to promote daily awakening (Sack et al., [@B46]). Nevertheless, apart from the role of melatonin on sleep, many studies propose broad applications for melatonin and its analogs on the circadian system, particularly in ameliorating the physiological and psychological effects of jet-lag (Arendt and Broadway, [@B3]; Petrie et al., [@B41]) and as a therapeutic agent for disorders related to circadian rhythm disturbances.

Melatonin and memory
====================

A role for melatonin in modulating complex processes such as learning and memory (Bob and Fedor-Freybergh, [@B9]) was first proposed when a functional impact for melatonin was discovered in brain structures such as the hippocampus known to play an important role in memory processing. At the society of neuroscience annual meeting (1995) Gonzales and Armstrong showed that melatonin interferes with neuronal transmission and long-term potentiation (LTP) in the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus. The mechanism for how melatonin may be mediating this effect was not clear. Later, Dawn Collins and Stephen Davies proposed one mechanistic pathway for melatonin action on LTP and neuronal transmission by modulating NMDA receptor functionality (Collins and Davies, [@B17]). The investigation by Hogan, Sherif, and Wierasszko on the inhibitory action of melatonin on LTP, concluded the effect of melatonin on LTP to be mediated by modulating synaptic efficiency and/or excitability of hippocampal neurons (Hogan et al., [@B26]). Rhythmicity in melatonin levels on a ∼24 h day/night cycle could thus, potentially alter hippocampal function and influence the physiology of memory processing. Later it was demonstrated that inhibition of both melatonin receptors \[MT(1)/MT(2)\] using antagonists such as luzindole (Dubocovich, [@B19]) can attenuate the effect of melatonin on excitatory postsynaptic potentials (Wang et al., [@B54]). This was a big leap in the field, as the approach of using melatonin receptor deficient mice proved the specificity of melatonin action on hippocampal LTP, namely, to be melatonin receptor mediated. Furthermore, by dissecting intracellular regulatory signaling pathways such as adenylyl cyclase (also known as adenylate cyclase: AC) -PKA signaling known to be modulated by melatonin (Roberson and Sweatt, [@B45]), Colwell\'s group confirmed the inhibitory action of melatonin on LTP to be linked to the action of melatonin on AC-PKA signaling in the hippocampus (Wang et al., [@B54]). Furthermore, the inhibitory effect of melatonin on AC-PKA pathway was shown to be mediated via the MT(2) melatonin receptor subtype, as the inhibitory effect on LTP was absent in both MT(2) and MT(1)/MT(2) deficient mice but not in MT(1) knockout animals. In addition, using a selective MT(2) receptor antagonist (4-PDOT) the inhibitory effect of melatonin on LTP could be blocked. Similar results were obtained by Reppert et al. ([@B44]) in the SCN, showing the activation of MT(2) receptors by melatonin to be negatively coupled to AC and PKA activity (Reppert et al., [@B44]) and positively coupled to the PKC cascade (McArthur et al., [@B39]; Hunt et al., [@B28]). Larson and colleagues provided exciting results using both *in vitro* physiological and *in vivo* behavioral approaches to study the role of MT(2) receptors (Larson et al., [@B34]). Here, MT(2) deficient \[MT(2)^−/−^\] mice showed a significantly reduced LTP compared to wild type mice. Furthermore, using an *in vivo* learning and memory task, to evaluate spatial long-term memory (hippocampal dependent task), MT(2)^−/−^-mice, demonstrated impaired memory performance. The behavioral data parallels the impairment of LTP in MT(2)^−/−^-mice.

Based on the here summarized data for the effect of melatonin on hippocampal neuronal electrophysiological properties, memory relevant signaling cascades and behavior (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), all of which are evidence for its influence on memory processing, depicts the hypothesis, that rhythmic endogenous melatonin functions as a cycling modulator for memory processing, almost as a given.

###### 

**Influence of melatonin on memory performance and synaptic plasticity in diurnal and nocturnal species**.

  **Animal model**   **Activity rhythm**   **Learning task**               **Memory processes**               **Melatonin + LTP**   **LTP in Mel-R KO**   **Receptor mediated**
  ------------------ --------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- -----------------------
  Zebrafish          Diurnal               Active avoidance conditioning   Long-term memory                                                               
  Mouse              Nocturnal             Elevated plus maze              Learning and/or long-term memory                         Reduced               MT(2)
  Rat                Nocturnal                                                                                Inhibitory                                  MT(2)

Mel, melatonin; KO, knockout; MT(2), melatonin receptor 2; LTP, long-term potentiation. For references see: (Hogan et al., [@B26]; Wang et al., [@B54]; Larson et al., [@B34]; Rawashdeh et al., [@B43]).

Circadian modulation of memory processes
========================================

Evidence for a circadian influence on acquisition and memory processing (Gerstner et al., [@B25]) was first demonstrated in systems where the circadian organization was disrupted (Tapp and Holloway, [@B50]; Fekete et al., [@B20]; Antoniadis et al., [@B2]; Devan et al., [@B18]). Disturbing a system\'s circadian organization in rats trained for either a passive or active-avoidance learning task influences the mnemonic performance of the animal by affecting memory retrieval (Fekete et al., [@B20]). However, in place navigation learning, disruption of the circadian organization results in impaired memory consolidation (Devan et al., [@B18]). This may indicate that memory processes such as acquisition, consolidation, and retrieval for various learning paradigms may be differentially affected by the animal\'s circadian system. Since learning associated with diverse tasks may involve different neuronal substrates for memory processing (Gerstner et al., [@B25]), distinct neuroanatomical structures can be differentially regulated by the circadian system, and, thus, may influence distinctive stages of memory processing.

More recent studies, developed new methods that permit to conceive the circadian influence on memory processes while preserving the integrity of the circadian system (Chaudhury and Colwell, [@B15]; Fernandez et al., [@B21]; Lyons et al., [@B38], [@B37]). These studies not only confirmed the involvement of the circadian system in modulating memory processes, but could also for the first time visualize the effect and confirm which memory process (acquisition, consolidation and/or retrieval) is being modulated. For example, in *Aplysia californica*, the formation of long-term memory (consolidation process) was shown to be most robust when animals were trained during the subjective day (the active phase) and suppressed during the subjective night (the inactive phase) (Lyons et al., [@B38]). In mice, two stages of memory processes (acquisition and recall) for a fear-conditioning paradigm was shown to be circadian modulated. Mice recall the conditioned task better and show an increased learning rate during their inactive phase as opposed to their active phase (Chaudhury and Colwell, [@B15]). Since these studies were performed under constant conditions, in the absence of external time cues, the rhythm in memory processing (acquisition, consolidation and retrieval) must be modulated by the organism\'s circadian system. With the current knowledge, time is ripe to address the mechanism(s) behind day/night difference in memory processing using innovative methodologies to gain new insights into how time is modulating memory.

Melatonin and the circadian modulation of memory processes in zebrafish
=======================================================================

Zebrafish (*Danio rerio*), a diurnal organism, was used as a model system to investigate the role of the circadian system in modulating learning and memory formation, using a modified active-avoidance conditioning (AAC) paradigm (Rawashdeh et al., [@B43]). Animals were placed within a tank of two equal sized compartments. Both compartments were separated by a semi-partition allowing the fish to swim freely between both compartments. In this task, animals had to learn to associate a compartment within the training tank having a light signal (conditioned stimulus---CS) as the safe environment and/or the dark compartment associated with mild electric shocks (unconditioned stimulus---US) as the unsafe environment.

When fish were trained during their active phase (daytime) under a light/dark cycle, they demonstrated a shortening in the time required to meet the learning criteria as compared to training during the nighttime. Furthermore, when retraining animals 24 h later, to measure for memory formation, only those animals trained during the light period showed improved performance when compared to the initial training session. This diurnal pattern in the rate of acquisition persisted also under constant conditions (darkness), however, with a clear difference in the amplitude of the rhythm. More precisely, the performance in the rate of relearning when trained 24 h later during the subjective daytime was significantly reduced as compared to animals trained at the same phase but under light/dark conditions. It was hypothesized then, that in the presence of light the additional reduction of daytime melatonin levels in zebrafish, further decreases a melatonin mediated inhibition on memory consolidation. To test this hypothesis, the action of pharmacologically applied melatonin was tested on memory performance during the subjective daytime when memory formation for AAC was enhanced. From the dose response curve for melatonin action on memory performance it was demonstrated that melatonin has indeed an inhibitory effect on memory consolidation.

Importantly, melatonin was found to be effective in interfering with long-term memory formation for AAC, however, only when it was applied prior to training. Furthermore, no effect of melatonin on memory retrieval was observed when animals were given melatonin prior to testing the animal\'s performance after 24 h. The later suggests that melatonin does not obstruct the retrieval of the newly formed memory for AAC. In conclusion, melatonin has a profound influence on an early yet necessary event required for memory consolidation in zebrafish. If endogenous nighttime melatonin had an effect on memory retrieval it would have become apparent when assaying AAC performance for daytime trained animals during nighttime, 36 h instead of 24 h later. This, however, was not the case, since the time of training not the time of testing was the determining factor in the animal\'s performance. Meaning, memory consolidation not retrieval is modulated by the circadian system.

The specificity of the effect of pharmacological melatonin treatment on memory consolidation to be mediated by its receptors was confirmed using MT(1)/MT(2) receptor antagonists prior to the melatonin treatment. It was next hypothesized that by blocking nighttime melatonin signaling using only melatonin receptor antagonists, that nighttime impairments in memory consolidation for AAC could be lifted. Indeed, training zebrafish during the nighttime, when memory consolidation following nighttime acquisition is weakest, mimicked daytime performance for AAC.

To confirm that endogenous melatonin plays a role in the circadian modulation of memory performance, demanded the removal of the main source of melatonin synthesis, namely the pineal gland (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The data show that pinealectomy *per se* has no effect on acquisition and on the improvement of daytime AAC performance during testing as compared to sham operated animals. In contrast to daytime memory performance for AAC, nighttime memory performance was different. During nighttime, when pinealectomized animals were trained for AAC, zebrafish demonstrate memory performance for AAC similar to their performances for normal daytime trained animals. Therefore, it was concluded that endogenous nighttime melatonin has an inhibitory effect on zebrafish nighttime AAC performance. Whether this effect of melatonin is species specific and/or dependent on the activity profile of the animal model (diurnal vs. nocturnal) remains to be investigated. However, in the case of zebrafish, we conclude that cycling physiological melatonin is one mechanism by which the circadian system is rhythmically modulating memory processing for AAC (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Representative pictures of zebrafish brain. Left:** Sham operated animal depicting an intact pineal gland (see also inset). **Right:** Photograph of pinealectomized zebrafish brain. Note the absence of a pineal gland between the telencephalon and the diencephalon in the photograph to the right as compared to the left.](fnmol-05-00027-g0001){#F1}

![**Working model, illustrating the hypothesized rhythmic modulatory role of endogenous melatonin on memory processing.** Cycling endogenous melatonin levels regulated by the circadian clock and by light/dark cycles, modulate the processing of newly acquired information into long-term memory. Inhibition (┤) of melatonin synthesis by the circadian clock or light directly, facilitates (►+) long-term memory formation. Alternatively, the nighttime peak in melatonin levels imposes an inhibitory effect (┤−) on memory consolidation.](fnmol-05-00027-g0002){#F2}

From zebrafish to human
=======================

The findings that nighttime melatonin may actively suppress memory consolidation following nighttime acquisition may implicate a similar endogenous role for melatonin in humans. Note that under normal (healthy) physiological conditions the direct effect of melatonin on human cognition has not been investigated to the best of our knowledge. The only data available suggesting a link between endogenous melatonin rhythm and cognition in humans comes from studies in which the population sample chosen falls within a specific category of disease (Beversdorf et al., [@B7]) or age (Touitou et al., [@B51]; Savaskan et al., [@B47]; Brunner et al., [@B10]), concurrent to abnormalities in melatonin rhythms in humans. Although several studies included in their investigation, established questionnaires to evaluate the impact of melatonin on mental performance, this area of research remains at its infancy. While, we do not expect nighttime melatonin to be detrimental for proper memory consolidation for tasks acquired during daytime, we hypothesize that nighttime melatonin does have an effect on memories to be formed for tasks learned during nighttime. This, however, will be a very challenging task, as it calls to dissociate the impact of sleep-loss on the expense of nighttime learning from that of the hypothesized effect of melatonin on memory for newly nighttime acquired tasks.

Nevertheless, the improvement of memory by blocking nocturnal melatonin signaling in zebrafish, has some symptomatic resemblance to autism spectrum disorder individuals showing high memory capacities (Beversdorf et al., [@B7]) associated with abnormally low and/or arrhythmic 24 h melatonin levels (Melke et al., [@B40]). In these individuals, applied melatonin treatments demonstrated to be beneficial in several of the symptoms associated with autism. However, since enhanced memory capacity in these individuals is secondary at least in the eyes of the parents as compared to severe social retrieval and sleep disturbances, the effect of such melatonin treatments on their mental performance has not yet been investigated.

Importantly, the finding that by blocking melatonin signaling, nighttime acquisition is translated into a long-term memory encourages further research as a possible therapeutic or perhaps as a short-term cognitive compensatory treatment for people subjected to abnormal sleep/wake cycles to improve temporary deficits in mental performance.
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